1

Filipino Sending Agency - Glenn (Filipino working in Cambodia) rejoiced to learn that all his
family are alive after the super typhoon. He is praising God for financial assistance that came through
World Team to help his parents rebuild their house.
Pray for his parents as they share the Gospel with
others who also suffered devastation.

2

Filipino Sending Agency - Pray for the Filipino
Sending Agency Board to make progress towards integration into the World Team Global Alliance. Ask God to raise up qualified new board
members and a Sending Country Director for this
new sending agency.

3

Cuba - Ask the Lord to meet the urgent needs of
church planters in remote areas of Cuba. Many
have little financial support and few Christians nearby with whom to pray.

4

Cuba - Pray that Cuban Christians would establish strong ties within their cities, serving people
around them in a demonstration of God’s love. Pray
their faith in action draws many people to Christ.

5
6

Pastoral Care - Pray for the formation of the
Child Safety Team to spearhead efforts to raise
awareness and offer training in child safety.
Spain - Pray for Craig, Jorge, Paul and Marvin
as they lead their teams in their respective cities.
Ask God to give them vision for creating transformational communities in their teams and churches.
Pray that they would be consistent in casting a vision
for multiplication even though few people are coming
to faith right now in Spain.

7

Spain - Ask God to raise up more Spanish leaders like Juan and Miguel who will continue to
become more integrated onto Spain Team/ ICE
(Iniciativa Cristiana Evangélica). Pray that God
would add new younger Spanish leaders to catch
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the vision of disciple-making/church planting and to
become involved within Spain Team/ICE.

8

Dominican Republic - Pray for the young people
who felt the call to foreign missions during the
weekend missions conference held in January.
The enemy would love to extinguish the flame that
the Holy Spirit ignited.

9

Dominican Republic - Pray for Carol as she
leads the women in the church in Santiago to
prepare a program of mentoring that follows Titus 2
- the older women teaching the younger.

10

Cambodia - Please pray for the Mercy Medical Clinic as they seek more strategic partners (those who commit to 3-5 years towards the
operating budget).

11

Cambodia - Demonstrations, both against
the existing government and concerning unfair wage practices, have been increasing in Phnom
Penh. Some have turned violent. Please pray for
peace.

12

Moldova - Recently, 15 pastoral couples
attended a marriage retreat. Please pray for
these leadership families as they process, apply,
and model principles for a healthier marriage. In
Moldovan culture, Christians do not discuss marriage issues, instead they struggle in silence.

13

Moldova - Pray for wisdom and discernment
as our team prepares for a medical Outreach team. It is our goal to place outreach teams

in areas accessible to church planters for followup.

14

Papua - Rev. Dorman, the new GIDI President, has asked that a spiritual retreat be
held for the new GIDI leadership team. The
teachings and discussions will flow out of Ephesians. Pray for sensitivity to the Spirit in every
aspect of the retreat. We anticipate that Dave,
Kevin and Allyson, John, Dave and Phyllis from
WT will take part.

15

Papua - Pray for fruitful disciple-making
during 2014 for Kevin and Allyson among
the Tokeni tribe, Ed and Valerie among the
Diuwe people, and Andrew and Amberlynne as
they hope to begin their work among the
Komyandara people in Danokit.

16

Philippines Field - The Field was delighted to host Mark from the US in February.
Pray for a smooth transition setting up the RP
accounting system to be able to communicate
online with the US Sending Office. We hope this
system will become a prototype for perhaps 6
fields with more complicated accounting challenges.

17

Philippines - Pray for Edwin, Amy and Josiah as they adjust to a new baby in their
home and prepare for Home Assignment departure in May. Pray for Bea, as she has got over a
case of malaria and hopes to return to the RP
soon.

18

Global – Pray for the World Team Global
Alliance as it considers new Sending Centre integration, justice/mercy ministry initiatives
and global financing. Pray for wisdom in decisions.

GLORIFYING GOD BY WORKING TOGETHER TO ESTABLISH REPRODUCING CHURCHES FOCUSING ON THE UNREACHED PEOPLES OF THE WORLD.

19

Global - Three global emphases were
selected for 2014. Pray as Detlef, Jay
and Karry work with teams drafting plans to implement these priorities.

20
21

Training Team - Ask God to stir us to continual growth – especially as we participate in and facilitate online modules.
Singapore - Many opportunities exist for
networking with numerous ministries.
Henry and Janet need wisdom in choosing where
they can be most effective.

22

Singapore - Pray that Singapore churches
would have wisdom in planning mission
activities. Singapore is strategically located, and
the churches have a zeal for missions, but much
wisdom is needed for effective strategies.

23

Kalimantan - In March, the PPIK denomination celebrated 60 years, but the church
is struggling in a spiritual battle. Several men
from the Central leadership team resigned early
January. Pray for humility, repentance, a desire
to follow God's leading on the part of all.

24

Kalimantan - In a land full of unreached
people groups, West Kalimantan is overcrowded with church denominations clamouring
for easy to get members. Pray that church leaders would open their eyes to the ripe fields
throughout Indonesia.

25

Brazil - Pray for Tiago and the WT related
church in downtown Caxias as they send
him out to be a long term missionary to southern
Thailand. Praise God that the Brazilian church is
stepping up to the challenge of the Great Task of
Matthew 28!

26

Brazil - Project Timothy, an intensive oneyear training program for mainly college-

age youth, is changing its leadership this year.
Pray for the new leaders and the young people
who will be starting the program in February.
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27

Eastern Europe - Pray for the work of
evangelism in a northern city, that our
nationals will persevere in sharing the gospel
and will see fruit of more people trusting in
Christ.

28

Eastern Europe - Pray for the work of
training national leaders in a northern
city also, that we can effectively disciple them
and help them to disciple others.

29

Global - World Team Global desires to
mobilize more workers from our existing
Sending Centres and partnering agencies. We
also desire to mobilize workers from other parts
of the world who have a heart for church planting. Pray for wisdom to find those workers and
discover the best avenues to mobilize to our
teams around the world.
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30

Moldova - Pray for open doors and for
men and women of peace, who would
host Bible group meetings to become communities of believers.

And he said to her, “Your sins are forgiven.”
And those who sat at the table with him
began to say to themselves, “Who is this
who even forgives sins?”
The he said to the woman, “Your faith
has saved you. Go in peace.”
Luke 7:48-50
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